Spooky Nights Committee

Special Meeting

Thursday August 25th

6:00pm

Hank’s Restaurant

Members Attending: Audrey Lussier, Kent Custon, Vikki Labonte, Rick Labonte, Lisa Faria, Derek Lindia, Kevin Longo, Bucky Lohbusch.

Meeting called to Order: 6:15pm

1. Discussion of 2016 Spooky nights. Discussion held on new ideas for scenes for this year. Bucky announced that this would be the last year for spooky nights to have the same format. We will be changing up after 5 years. This year we have Woodstock Academy on board to do scenes and hopefully fill in where needed for things like set up and clean up. Bucky announced that the conservation commission will not be doing the Pumpkin tower this year. Derek Lindia has volunteered to take over Zombie land from last year. Discussion held for ideas he would like to do down at zombie land. Vendors for this year discussed. Captain America and Batman will be in not so spooky land. There will be no Recreation Tent this year. We will hand out candy at not so spooky land for the kids. Bucky will contact John turner again this year. Discussion was held regarding using Security rather than paying the State Police. Committee agrees to use Security which will allow us to have more people covering the grounds.

Next meeting scheduled for September 15th 6:00pm at Hanks.

Motion to Adjourn: Audrey, seconded by Kent

Meeting adjourned: 7:13pm.